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A fun album of songs for kids about games, snow, mail boxes, bums, skunks, baseball, birthday parties,

family reunions, mean little kids and animals that can sing. Great sound effects. 12 MP3 Songs

KIDS/FAMILY: General Children's Music, KIDS/FAMILY: Kid Friendly Details: This is another album I

wrote for and about my music pupils. They will tell you anything you want to know and add a fib or two

just to please you. It has always pleased me to hear their imagination run on and on. They told me when

they had to sit in the corner and why. It was always gonna be bad when daddy got home. I knew all they

did the day they had to stay home from school because of snow as well as how they missed school?? ??

When they went to a western movie they would come home and cast the parts from their friends and

perform the show over and over until they saw a new movie. Of course the smallest child had to be the

outlaw ... tied up, hung, shot or whatever. The WHAT IF game was a lot of fun as well as the game with

names. What if dogs meowed and cats bow wowed? If cows should coo and doves should moo? The

world would be going crazy. Right? Did you know animals can sing? Well, they can and they do. Hear

them on ANIMALS CAN SING. Have you ever been to a family reunion and watched the adults hug and

kiss and slurp all over kids.. Then muss their hair? Well, kids don't like that. I didn't even like it when I was

a kid. In this album you'll find a lot of other fun songs. Did you ever wonder what happens to a mail box

during all the seasons of the year? It's hardly ever comfortable. They endure all of the scorching heat,

rain, storms, snow and icicles hanging from their gut. It's terrible.. They are helpless. If you want to hear

all the sounds of a baseball game you can find it here. You'll love the sound effects and it has a surprise

ending ... Poor little skunk. Nobody loves him. His best friend said he stunk. He wants to find a mate of

his own but just one sniff or a whiff and his lovers yell pew.......... HOW COME YOU'RE A BUM is a fun

song but it also teaches children how sad it is for a human being to waste his life. If you have never been
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to a Pizza Store birthday party for a child you can experience it first hand when you hear BIRTHDAY

PARTY. You'll hear all the noise, confusion and problems. A lot of neat sound effects. Try this album. It's

different. You'll like it. Frances V. Long	Jacilyn Music
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